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• In the attached newspaper article which appeared in • 
"The Washington Post" on 12/17/75, Jack Anderson claims that 
shortly after King'. assassination on 4/4/68, Mr. Hoover, through " 
an intermediary, sent word to Anderson that the motive behind the , i 
murder of King was cuckoldry and that the assassin apparently _ :L  

had been hired by a jealous husband. According to this article, .N) 
the FBI intermediary identified the Los Angeles coup14 to Anderson. 

Personnel in the Intelligence and General Investigative 
Divisions, familiar with our investigations of King and his 

assassination, were canvassed and had no recollection that an 
FBI representative contacted Anderson and advanced the above 
motive theory outlined in his article. In addition to canvassing NN 

personnel amiliar with our investigations concerning King, there 
was race 	 leted a serial-by-serial review of the assas- 

sination(  1URKIN case and no evidence was discovered that 
Anderson Ots=e1Ointacted. 	 t.  

• • . 	• 	• 

oar canvass of personnel included SAG Richard Long of p 
the Phoenix Office, who supervised the MURKIN case at FBIHQ. 
Long stated that early in the MURKIN investigation, prior to 
identifying Ray, the Bureau interviewed a number of people close 
to King, including the Los Angeles woman with whom King had had : 0 
a close relationship, to ask them if King had confided in them 
information relating to threats on King's life, which information'o 
could be used for leads in determining the identity of the assassin. 
However, Long did not recall anyone going to Anderson as claimed 
in the article. 
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None. For information and record purposes. 
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The FBI vendetta against Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. didn't end with his mur-
der. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, who 
had tried to bracken Kings name while he 
was alive, also Lied to tarnish il alter his  
dcith. 

Not long after Klee "ens goaned down on 
lbe balcony of WY Memphis motel on April 
4, MO, Hoover sent word to Inc that the 
motive behind the murder was cuck.oldry. 1  

_that the assasin apparently had been i 
hired by a )ealeashoehand. 	 — ■ 

1 lu.i.e hc1.1 Wet th: . atm v for inn% than 
- seven year; because of my rule agailea 

revealing sour; os. Rid Hoover is now 
foiling from the contemporary scene 11110 

history. Ilia ineoedible attempt to panic 
King into committing suicide. It stains to 
me, a Lao abrogates any right he mat have 
had to confidentiality. Therefore. I have 
decided It is in the public interest to tell the 
story. 

Rack in teLe. I was on good terms with 

• the old Fill turn-m.4-w. He sent word 
through en intermediary that King's 
killer, James Earl Ray, had been in Los 
Angeles shortly before he returned twit to 
stalk the chit rights leader. 

Hoover's messenger snege'laX1 that  Ray 
had been hired by a jr: taus husband, who 
brat become enroeed by the do.covery th....t 
his wife had borne King's child. The In-
termediary ' Identified the Los Angeles 
couple and staracel Inc supportieg data,. 
including an FBI report deacribing a 

• passiotiate interlude between the wife and 
Lir. King in a New York City hotel. 
I was eager. of course. to find out who 

was behind the aaaaloona hon. So I flew 10 

Its Angeles and did my ti,iinlicaleet to 
confirm the EDI leads I waylaid the wife 

I could find absolutely no evidence that 
conlradieled the couple's own eapia nat ion 
that Dr Kiall was an honored (need or sir 
family. a frequent guest in their home and 
nothing more. 

I aLso discovered with deepening ap-
prehension that there were no FRI agents 
on this trail that was suppcwed to he so hot. 
I returned to 1Vashir.glon satisfied that the 
FBI story was erroneous and half con-
vinced that It masa deliberate hoax. 

Yel I was reluctant to believe Ill at 
!Iota en 1.31.a so many others, I wanted to 
believe there 11.23 at tear( one rock of in-
tegnly in Hashington. his had, after ail, 
created a miracle — an honied and ef-
ficient police force out of what had been to 

le24 a corrupt menaarrie of drutixar hocks, 
misfits and courthouse hangers on. So I 
kept the jury out on Hoover. 

In late 1970 the jury came hi. for me. I 
happened to been an airplane with the late 
Pep Hale Eoggs tD-Laa. then the-House 
majority leader. Ile told me how members 
of Congress were being intimidated, if not 
blackmailed, by Hoover. 

He said that the l• t1 wwould come upon a 
skeleton in a member's closet —a woman, 
a vice, a shady business associate — and s  
lbsn get word to hien Mar an acres...Mon 
against him had reached tie F131 and they 
wanted to alert him so he could be on his 
guard. from then on the mernber was 
like !y In he a call ice of Hoover. 

for the nisei few days, I circulated 

'among officiaLs and reporters who were 
likely to know something abaut the d irk 
skit of ilooier.1 discm eras that every List 
one of them was druid of !tomer. A chi ck 
of the newspaper marguei in Litt 19711 
demonstrated the result of Hoover's 
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:dollzIng coverage; but no sustained, 
brar.s.knuckied, mass circul,Vasoaupek 
and few criticisms of any kind.  

Because we beliesed no police official 
should ever become this powerful in 
America, we begin an investigation of the 
FBI chief. In a series of virainns that ran 
sporadically from December. 1970, 
through the fall of Itlit,–*0-revealed 
among illher things: 

i

i That hoover had received S,50.000 for 
books written in his name by FBI per-
sonnel on government time; that he had 
accepted annual free vacations at the 
Hotel Del Charru near the Del Mar, Calif., 
race track from oil millionaire Clint 
Murchison Jr.: that Hoover used the FBI 
to dig up and ciculate d:rt about the 
private fives of prominent Americans who 

- had committed no ermines; that he had 
kept rnenihers of Congress under stir- 

' 	vedlance then licil u hunt it. 
We also.discvovereci that the man of 

steel, the deity who kept a life-sized bronze 
. bust of himself In the (over of his home, 

was in reality, even as you and I. a fatty 
with a sweet tooth and a stomach full of 
gas pains; a dweller In a burglary-ridden 
neighborhood w nuria own Christmas lights 
had been vandalized; a fearful old man 
who crouched In one corner of his 

...bulletproof limousine and propped up bus 
hot In smother corner. 

As ilz months of I'M pa,s?d, and it was 
seen that we had MA been ,tn.a..k down by 
lightning, critical scrutiny began 
throughput the national media — Life, 
Time, Newsweek, the daily press, ought/y 
television. 

1 

 The result was Instructive. Hoover 
suddenly pilled in his horns. 

White Ho.ise aides complained that 
hoover Kul grown soft. But !louver had 
rediscovered the restraints of the 
American system — too late lur his 
rcput al ion but riot tuo late for the country. 
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